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Providing peace, comfort and 
support to men and women at the 

ends of their lives

Caring House
Advance Care Planning

for Smarties
September 19, 2017

Who Ya Gonna Name? Plus 
Advance Directives 101

The Smarties Series

1. Twelve Reasons Advance Directives Fail and 
How to Avoid Them. (Sep 12)

2. Who Ya Gonna Name? Plus Advance 
Directives 101. (Sep 19)

3. What Ya Gonna Tell Em? (Sep 26)
4. I’ve Been Named. How Do I Do an Amazing 

Job? (Oct 3)
5. Care Lingo Decoded. Plus California’s End of 

Life Option Act. (Oct 10)

Background

Ed Long, JD
Ellen Gorbunoff, RN

Handouts
Time
Questions

Handouts, Slides and More

You can get all class materials and be 
notified about future classes by signing up 

at

YourCaringHouse.org/materials

Aging Preparedness

1. Power of Attorney for Health Care*
2. Think and Communicate With 

Helpers*
3. Power of Attorney for Financial Matters
4. Your Estate Plan
5. Your Plan for Long-Term Care
6. Your Plan for Funeral and Burial

Based on H.E.L.P.’s Your Aging Preparedness Kit Nuts & 
Bolts Guide

Advance Care Planning*

1. Power of Attorney for Health Care*
2. Think and Communicate With 

Helpers*

Advance care planning is for all adults – not 
just those who are older than I am.
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Core Concepts

1. You have a right to decide whether to
-- start, 
-- decline or 
-- stop 
available medical treatment (“care 
decisions”).

2. You have a right to name another person 
to make care decisions for you.

10

Real Life Experience

Have you seen a time when the person 
chosen to speak on care decisions turned 
out well?

Have you seen a time when it turned out 
badly?

12

Advance Health Care Directive 
California Power of Attorney for 

Health Care

(more later)

22

People-work
before

Paperwork

Who Ya Gonna Name?
23

Grab Your Grid
Seven Selection Factors

Candidate Name or 
Initials

#1
Are they at 

least age 18?

#2
Will they be 
clearheaded 

when needed?

#3
Will they be 

available when 
needed?

#4
Can you talk 
with them 

about personal 
beliefs and 
issues that 

matter?

#5
Will they be 
able to ask 

questions and 
get answers 
from doctors 
and hospital 

staff?

#6
Will they 

follow your 
wishes, even if 

they don't 
agree?

#7
Will they be 
able to stand 

up for you 
against those 
who disagree?
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26 28

32 35

Real Life Experience

Have you seen difficulty getting 
information or answers in a medical 
setting?

12 45
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Check Your Results
Seven Selection Factors

Candidate Name or 
Initials

#1
Are they at 

least age 18?

#2
Will they be 
clearheaded 

when needed?

#3
Will they be 

available when 
needed?

#4
Can you talk 
with them 

about personal 
beliefs and 
issues that 

matter?

#5
Will they be 
able to ask 

questions and 
get answers 
from doctors 
and hospital 

staff?

#6
Will they 

follow your 
wishes, even if 

they don't 
agree?

#7
Will they be 
able to stand 

up for you 
against those 
who disagree?

Andy  
Betty       

Charles     
Deb      

Ernest     

52

About Caring House

The first and only non-medical home in 
Los Angeles County totally focused on 
end-of-life care

An IRC 501(c)(3) nonprofit
Volunteer originated, professionally 

staffed, volunteer supported
Revenues from resident/family payments 

and community donations

55

Background (more)

Hospice services can visit any location
Dozens of hospice services serve the South 

Bay
Provide valuable medical, social and other 

help
Visit 5 to 10 hours per week

Caring House is NOT a hospice service, it’s 
a place to receive end-of-life care

Background (more)

South Bay end-of-life care settings
Personal Home
Hospital
Skilled Nursing Facility
Large Assisted Living
Board & Care (small assisted living)
Caring House is small assisted living home
Our typical length of stay is less than 60 days
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Advance Health Care Directive 
California Power of Attorney for 

Health Care

60

Document Review: Part 1
62

Document Review: Part 2

Document Review: Part 3
66

Document Review: Part 4
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Document Review: Part 5
72

Document Review: Part 6
77

Document Review: Part 7
79

Document Review: Part 8

Keep Up to Date

Life changes
Relationships change
Keep the naming of your agents up to 

date
Keep your discussion of your wishes and 

views up to date

81

Wallet Card
83
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In Case of Emergency
for your phone

 iPhone
 Open the Health app on your phone (looks like a heart). 
 Tap Medical ID > Edit. Add emergency contacts.
 Turn on Show When Locked to make your Medical ID available from the Lock 

screen.

 Windows phone
 Use a lock screen app. These apps typically display messages on your lock 

screen. Some people use them to add their personal information (so someone 
can return their phone if it's lost), but ICE info may be a better use case. 

 The app Lock Screen Text can do the trick, but you'll have limited space. 
Recommended writing little more than ICE plus a person's first name and phone 
number. 

 Android
 The Google Play store has many “in case of emergency apps” and the highest 

rated free app is called ICE - In Case of Emergency, created by Sylvain Lagache

Handouts, Slides and More

You can get all class materials and be 
notified about future classes by signing up 

at

YourCaringHouse.org/materials

88

Providing peace, comfort and 
support to men and women at the 

ends of their lives

Caring House

Coming Next Week
September 26, 2017

What Ya Gonna Tell Em?


